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AN INVITATION TO LYON, FRANCE
Lyon is the third-largest city and second-largest urban area of France. It is located in the country's east-central part at the
confluence of the rivers Rhône and Saône, about 470 km south from Paris, 320 km north from Marseille and 56 km northeast
from Saint-Étienne. The Lyon metropolitan area had a population of 2,265,375 in 2014, the 2 nd largest urban area in France.
The city is known for its cuisine and gastronomy, and historical and architectural landmarks; part of it is registered as a
UNESCO World Heritage site. Lyon was historically an important area for the production and weaving of silk.

ABOUT EAM-I
In 1985, the first Managing in a Global Economy Conference, held in Tilberg, Netherlands, initiated a series of biennial
international conferences organized by EAM-I in partnership with local host universities in locations around the world.
Conferences have been held in locations around the world, including Berlin, Singapore, Cape Town, Amsterdam, Rio de
Janeiro, Bangalore, Sevilla, Lima, Peru, Gold Coast, Australia, and, most recently, Dubrovnik, Croatia. See the EAM-I
Conference Homepage at URL https://www.eamiconference.org for additional information.

CONFERENCE THEME
Managing the Digital Transformation of Society
The first part of the 21th century has seen an increase use of digitalization and AI in the workplace. The changes have had
a global impact, resulting in multiple industry disruptions. In essence, the ongoing transformation is a source of increasing
debate about its current and future impact on society. In the wake of the COVID-19 global pandemic, and as digitalization
disrupts just about every aspect of life, new forms of the economy are emerging. Some experts argue that we are at the
dawn of the Fourth Industrial Revolution. In the fallout of the shift, several stakeholders are increasingly concerned about
its impacts on work, jobs, health, safety, trust, security, sustainability, etc. As academics, we have an important role to play
in contributing to and shaping the ongoing debate, while preparing our students to be tomorrow’s leaders.

The theme is meant to be interpreted broadly, and submissions not addressing the theme are also welcomed. Scholars are
invited to explore opportunities for research in ways that look at past (retrospect) and future (prospect) challenges and
opportunities that businesses in these countries face in engaging with the rest of the world. Following past conference
practice, there will be a mix of academic sessions, site visits, cultural activities, and keynote addresses by local experts.
Papers addressing the practical approaches to dealing with challenges in European countries will be grouped with papers
dealing with similar issues from other parts of the world to create comparative sessions. All papers submitted must
address some aspect of international business, cross-cultural and/or comparative management, or global business
perspectives to be considered for presentation.

SUBMISSION DOMAINS
1. Business Policy and Strategy
Focuses on issues associated with strategic management in a global economy. Particular emphasis will be on strategic,
policy and management issues that arise when engaged in international business. This domain also includes governmentbusiness interface.
2. Diversity
Focuses on how individuals differ and the implications for work and business practices in organizations around the
world. The concept of difference is considered broadly to include both surface and deep level aspects (e.g., gender, culture,
personality).
3. Entrepreneurship
Focuses on issues related to the creation, support, and growth of small businesses and entrepreneurial organizations. This
domain includes innovative small business practices and supporting entrepreneurial ventures in developing countries.
4. Human Resources
Focuses on aspects of human resource management including recruitment, selection, performance appraisal,
compensation, socialization, training, and the development of human capital around the globe.
5. Management Education & Development
Focuses on issues of pedagogy and learning across cultures including both distance learning and face-to-face classroom
teaching methods that facilitate the acquisition of skills for managing in a global economy.
6. Organizational Behavior and Theory
Focuses on motivation, leadership, organizational learning, change, and the management of people in organizations across
the globe.
7. Research Methods
Focuses on methodologies that advance management research and practice including quantitative and qualitative methods,
survey and archival methods, experimental and non-experimental methods, cross-cultural approaches, and statistical
modeling approaches.
8. Social Issues in Management
Focuses on the ways that organizations operating in a global environment fulfill their social responsibilities, create ethical
cultures, and address issues surrounding sustainability.
9. Technology, Communication, and IS
Focuses on the use of technology and IS to manage and increase efficiency and effectiveness of the firm in a global
environment. This domain also explores communication within and across organizations and how technology interacts with
human systems.
10. Corporate Governance
Focuses on theory and practice of corporate governance. This domain explores roles and responsibilities of primary
participants. Primary Participants are owners, supervisory and management board members, and managers of the
organization.
11. Developmental Papers
Authors are invited to submit to this inaugural Developmental Paper Track. Submissions must be drafts of full manuscripts
in need of additional work and improvement to make ready for conference or journal submission. Experienced scholars and
conference attendees will provide feedback to the authors of accepted papers, and authors must agree to review and
provide feedback to others in their session. Papers submitted to this track will not be eligible for an award.

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES
Submissions may take the form of either theoretical or empirical papers, symposia, panel discussions, cases, or experiential
learning sessions. All submissions are to be written in English and follow Academy of Management style guidelines at
http://aom.org/annualmeeting/submission/guidelines. All papers and proposals should be submitted electronically via
the conference website at https://eami.upscholar.com/2022/author/submit.php. Submission deadline is December 6,
2021. If a proposed idea does not seem to fit any of the domains described above, authors should contact Program Chair
Shalei Simms (simmss@oldwestbury.edu). Your submission will be directed to the most appropriate domain. Once a
submission is accepted, all panelists and at least one author in each co-authored paper must register for the
conference by March 31, 2022.

